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Recommittal,

On miotion by Hon. J. 3I. Drew, Bill re-
-committed for thle purpose of further eon-
sidering the Schedule.

/it Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the "Minister
for Country Water Supplies in charge of
the Bill.

Schedule:-

Hon. J1. 'M. DREWV: I should like thle
Lender of the Hous e to explain what is
meanlt by the last few lines of thle amlend-
ment rending, "In accordance with the termis
and conditions of Sections :3, S, and 10 to
22 inclusive of tile said Act." Which Act
is meant by. "the said Act"?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WAATER SUPPLY: The Commonwealth
Act.

The cHAiRMAN: " Yhc said Act" means
the Commonwealth Debt Conversion Act,
1931.

Schedulle pult and passed.

Bill again reported without further
niulendment, and the report adopted.

Read a third time, and returned to thle
Assembly with amendments.

BILIr--STATE MAKurACTURES
DESCRIPTION.

3Message fronm the Assembly received
read notifying that it had agre~d to
amlendmlenits made by the Council.

Houtse adjouned at 9.23 p.m.

and1
the

IleoieIative Rsemblv,
Tuesday. 21st July, 1931.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.301

p.mn., a1nd read prayers.

QUESTION-UNEMP"LOYED.

Wlork at Poison-grubbing.

Mr. NORTH (for Air. Griffiths) asked
the Minister for Agriculture: 1, Has con-
sideration been given to utilising unem-
ployed in country districts for the grubbing
of poison plants along roads, stock routes,
and reserves. 2, Will not the lessened ac-
tivities of road board officials now enable
them to supervise such work with no extra
expenditure fronm local funds? 3, Seasonal
conditions being especially favourable for
thle work, will hie consider whether it call he
undertaken?9 4, As sheep husbandry will
prove one of the main industries through
which Australia will rehabilitate itself
financially, will he investigate this matter
with the Minister for Labour to determine
whether action as suggested can he taken?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, I am unable to say, .3,
Answered by No. 1L 4, Yes.

QUESTION-STOCK REGULATIONS,

As to inquiry? by Royal Commission.

Hon. W, D). JOHNSON (for Hon. 1. F.
Tr-oy) asked the Minister for Agriculture:
1, Is hie aware that a resolution was passed
by the Legislative Council, with only one
dissentient, recommending the appointment
of a Royal Commission to investigate the
admiinistration and application of regtjla-
tions under the Stock Diseases Act, 1895.
as gazetted on the 11tb October, 1929, par-
ticlarly as they relate to the restriction of
the movement of cattle from tbe Kimberley
district? 2, D3o the Government propose to
act upon the recommendation?
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-MIGRANT, REPATRIA-
TION.

Mr. SLEEMAN' asked the Premier: 1,
Regarding Mrs. Guy, whose circumstances
were personally brought under his notice,
and the request either to -repatriate her and
her family or provide rent for a home, 4as
shie is unablc to pay rent out of ration
orders and the court is unablie to grant her
further relief, will he take the necessary
steps to have 'Mrs. G-ny repatriated immedi-
ately sio that she and hier family may not
be homeless? 2, If not, what action is he
prepared to take?

The PREMITER replied: 1, As the re-
patriation of 'Mrs. Guy and liar family
would cost £117, and every penny available
is necessary for unemployment sustenance,
a decision from the Prime Minister on the
general question of repatriation is awaited.
-2, In the meantime, the Child Welfare De-
partment is attending to this woman's im-
mediate requirements.

LEAVE oF ABSENCE.

On motions by 'Mr. Wilson, leave of ab-
sence for three weeks granted to Miss Ho1-
man (Forrest) and 'Mr. Lutey (Brown Hill-
Ivanhoe) on the ground of ill-health, and to
Mr. Lamiond (Pilbara) on the ground of
urgent private business.

BILLr-FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
BOARD ACT AMENDMENT.

First Reading.

Introdued by the Premier and read b.
first time.

Message.

Mlessage from the Administrator received
and read recommending appropriation for
the purposes of the Bill.

BILL--FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

in Committee.

Mr. Richardson in the Chair; the Attor-
ney Gen era! in charge of the Bill.

Clause I-agreed to.

Clause 2-Commencement and operation:

Hon. P. COLLIER: 1 move an amend-
ment-

That all the wards after ''proclaination''
hii line 2 be struck out.

The clause means that all Government em-
ployees will suffer reduction as from the 1st
July. The Bill has not been considered in
detail by this Chamber, and cannot receive
the assent of both Houses for the next two
or three weeks. Having regard to the cau-
tion of another place and its practice of
referring important Bills to select commit-
tees, it is not only possible but probable that
the measure will ]lot finally pass both Houses
for some months. Another place examines
all Bills from this Chamber minutely, on the
plea that measures are rushed through here.
With the utmnost expedition, both here and
elsewhere, the Bill cannot receive assent for
another four weeks at the earliest; so that
for a period of seven or eight weeks the
Government will have been applying to
Government employees the reductions with-
out their being authorised. No legislation
Of this kind should take effect except from
the day it finally passes Parliament. The
position under the Bill will be all the harder
on Government employees, because in the
meantime they will have been drawing their
full pay and for the remainder of the year
will have not only the percenrtage reductions
stated iii the Bill but also the reductions
accumulated while the measure is under con-
sideration. There is no right to deduct from
the pay of any Government employee until
Parliament has authorised it. Such retro-
speetive legislation is most unfair, and wilt
penalise iith peculiar severity employees
on salaries of £2 or £3 per week, which are
subject to a reduction of 16 per cent. It
would be outrageous to deduct from public
servan ts retrospective reductions as f roni the
1st July if the Bill passes in September or
October. Had the Government of which I
was a member applied a similar retrospec-
tive reduction to rent, interest and divi-
dends, there would indeed have been a howl.
Although we all know that this Treasury,
in cornmon with all other Australian Treas-
uries, is desperately in need of money,
surely we arc not so badly off that the re-
duction must be applied from the 1st July
even though Parliament should agree to it
only in October or November. I well re-
collect that the Attorney General, when he
was a younger member of this House, ex-
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pressed keen dissatisfaction with some of the
things we were doing. I also remember
uhispering to some of my colleagues, "He
will not 1)e many years in this Chamber
before he will be fathering Bills, of this sort
hianwelfP,

Hon. NW, 1). Johnson: He is going one
better.

Hon. P. COLLIER: A search of "Ran-
saird" would reveal trenchant criticism from
the Attorney General onl legislation of this
kind. We ought to begin fairly and say that
whatever the Bill may ultimately contain
sliall operate only fromn the date the measure
is assented to by the Administrator. Public
servants now rio not know what their in-
tcomes. are.

The Premier: They do know; and their
pay is down 10 per cent. iiow. The differ-
ence is comparatively small.

Hon. P. COLLIER.: If the amount is so
small that it will 'make no difference to the
officer, surely it will make no difference to
the Treasurer.

The Premier:- I do not say it is small.
It will he comparatively' small. It will not
be 18 per cent. Public servants know full
-well they have to stand the reduction.

lion. P. COLLIER: If they know full
-well, it is lbecause they know the Govern-
ment.

The Premier: It is not our Government.
Hon. P. COLLIER: The proposed reduc-

tion is in direct contradiction of all that the
Premier told the electors would happen.
Mr. Lang is nlot the only Premier who has-
failed to carry out his election promises. I
Pm sure the Attorney General will accept
the amendment. The clause represents a
try-on.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do -not
propose to agree to the amendment, but am
prepared to say that the date from whichi
the Bill shall become operative shall be
the 9th July instead of the 1st July.
If the amendment moved by the Leader of
the Opposition is lost, will T he inl order in
nioring for the deletion of "first" with a
view to inserting "ninth"?7

The CHATIMAN: If the amendincat is
put as moved, the word "first" must stand.
The Leader of the Opposition may ag-ree to
move his amendment in a different form and
move to strike out all the words, from "-pro-
clamnation" down to "the" in the fourth line.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the
Leader of the Opposition will, meet me to
that extent, I shall take advantage of the

opportulnity to Modify the vIause to that
edten t.

Houn. P. Collier: I will agree to that course,
and thme amendment may be put as suggested
by the Chairman.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I accept
the reproof of the Lender of the Oppoaition
regarding the retrospective character of the
Bill, and agrree that retrospective legislation
is much to be deprecated. I little thought
that T should be found introducing a measure
involving such an unpleasant principle, but,
as I Said When I moved the second reading
of the Bill, time measure includes all sorts Of
unpleasant lphases I would not dream of
dealing with in normal circumstances. There
are several precedents,. Naturally I would
not suggest that precedents constitute anl
excuse, but the fact remains that the Federal
Government have adopted an exactly similar
clause, with the addition of the amendment
I shall move later onl. The Federal Govern-
inent made their Bill effective as from the
0th July despite the fact that it did not be-
come law, until yesterday. Furthermore, it
has always been the practice in dealing with
tariff matters, to make the new schsdulc
operate long before the new iniposts amtu-
ally becamle law.

Mr. Sleeman : That does not make it tight.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I ami not

argunig that it does. Personally, I strojngly
disapprove of that phase of the Federal Goy-
erment's activities, hut still there is that
precedent. The Bill under discussion is inl-
troduced iil pursuanec-of the Plan to attempt
to balance 'Budgets this year, and if it is to
become operative at a future date that will
depend upon the enduring capacity of the
Opposition and perhaps upon delays in
another place, thme Plan might not come into
force for many months, as the Leader of the
Opposition himself suggested. The lion.
member, in stressing the delays that could
po*'iblv occur in uInother lplace, made our

g ood case for deiitl fxng the date
from which the Bill shall becomne oper-Ative.
Should his prognostications be true and the
Bill be held up for five or six months, the
whole schemne for securing a reduction ini
Governmental expenditure with a view to
balancing the Budget, must go by the hoard
tis year. It is with the greatest possible re-
gret that I have to adhere to the clause with
the modification that T shall move later on.

HTon. A. 3IcCALLV-M: The Attorney Gen-
eral is hard pushed for a comparison when
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he cites the practice of the Federal Govern-
ment in dealing with tariffs. I do not know
how he can reasonably compare tariffs with
money, which represents actual taxation. It
can readily he understood that when a new
tariff scedule is introduced, it must become
operative as from the date of the tabling of
the schedule and not from when it is uctu-
ally agreed to by the Federal Legislature.
We can imagine what manipulation aind
mianocuvring would take place in the Cus-
toms House if that were not the practice.
The effect would be to disorganise trade, and
the Federal Government would naturally he
outwicted. That practice is never adopted
when taxation measures are dealt with. I
w'ell remember the Attorney General's ar-
gumients against our proposal that the
Arbitration Court should be given power
to apply awards retrospectively. In that
instance, the proposal was that where a
union had been waiting for months and
could nut secure a hearing for their appli-
cation for a new award, by agreement with
the parties concerned, the court could
make the award, when issued, apply retro-
spectively, and in the meantime the indus-
try was to be carried on without interrup-
tion. The attitude of the Commonwealth
Glovernment does not provide any parallel
with the position that obtains with respect
to the Bill no"' before the Committee. The
Federal Bill was introduced long before
our Bill was placed before members.

The Attorney General: Your argument
does not apply to principles, but to time.

Hon. A. MeCALLU"M: It answers the in-
terjection by the Premier when hie said that
the Government employees knew what they
had to meet.

The Attorney General: Until yesterday,
the Federal civil servants did not know ex-
actly what their position would he.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: They bad a good
idea long before, but, at any rate, the Fed-
eral Bill is law nowv, whereas we arc merely
commocing the discussion of our Bill.
Whre is there a lparallel between our Bill
and that of the Federal Government? What
will be the position of the wages men, quite
apart from the civil servants? Aire they
supposed to he putting aside something from
each pay to make provision for the retro-
spective deductions from their wages?
Thwe' deductions will be at least 8s. in the
pound in ninny instances, practically 50 per
centt. of their wages.

The Attorney General: That is not cor-
rect. Wages have already suffered a reduc-
tion -of 10 per cent. You are sp)eakinlg as
if the whole 1S per cent. were to be deducted.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLL'M: And I still say
that if the Bill stand,, as it is now, the wages
mcii will suiffer much more than a 20 per
(cnt. reduction. At present, housewives, are
pinching and scraping to make both ends
mueet. What will their position be when they
find out that 50 per cent, of the wveekly
wages will have to go to meet the deduc-
tions? How does that position fit in w'ith
the Attorney General's argument, when deal-
ing with the Arbitration Act A mendmnent
Bill that we introduced, that the employer
would not know where he stood financially
if Arbitration Court awards were to be
miade retrospective. I do not know how long
the Attorney General anticipates it will take
to pass the Bill. To my mind, it warrants
a few weeks of discussion before it leaves
this Chamber. If we rush it through, it will
provide the Legislative Council with more
time for discussion. Thmat is how the posi-
tion worked out with the Workers' Compen-
sation Act Amendment Bill. We discussed
it at great length here, and it did not survive
long in the T'pl)C1 House.

Mr. Panton: The sanme result may follow
with this. Bill.

Hon' A. MeCALLUM: There is an omien,
at any rate. The Attorney General did not
reply to the debate on the Workers' Coin-
pensation Act Amendment Bill, and be did
not reply to the debate on the Bill now be-
fore us! Never before has the Parliament
of Western Australia been asked to cut
down wagves -and salaries and take back
wrages already paid out to employees; under
an Arbitration Court award. There is in the
history of the country no parallel for that.
It would be bad enough to say the deduc-
tions shall obtain from the day the Bill re-
ceives the Royal assent. We have not given
our employees anything like so favourable
treatment as that received by the Federal em-
p)loyees. To get on the same footing as the
Commonwealth law, the Attorney General's
amendment should make the operation of
the Bill date hack only a fortnight fromn the
date of the floral assent being given; be-
cause it will be so long before this measure
can become an Act. This is a most pernic-
ious principle, this taking back of wages, the
makimz of drastic cuts and then doubline
them in order to get hack money already
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paid out as wages to men already rationed,
men who have beeii living on part-time
wages for the past 12 months. The whole
thing is vicious, and I hope the Committee
will agree to the amendment moved by the
Loader of the Opposition.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There are
just one or two facts which the Committee
ought to know. This measure was read the
second time on the 8th July, hence the pro-
posed date of operation, the 9th July. The
Victorian measure corresponding to this one
was rend a first time on the 30th June, the
date on which this measure was rend a first
time. I do not know the date on which the
Victorian measure was read a -eeind time,
but I do know it has not yet hcen passed.,

Hon. P. Collier: The second readingc has
been passed; they are not in Conimittee on
it yet.

The ATTORNEV GENERAL- Their pro-
posal was that the Art should e-nie into op-
eration on thle 5th July.

Mr. Sleemnan: That doesn' -make it right,
eithier.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of coarse
not, I am merely referring to the criticism
of the member for South Fremantle. I am
not making any apologies for the principle.
It is not a good principle, except in the most
extraordinary circumstances. The principle
is recognised in only three measures with
which I am acquainted, namely, the Federal
measure, the Victorian mneasure, and this
measure- The arguments of the Opposition
would carry a lot of weight in normal times,
but I cannot agree to them in theze times
of stress.

Mr. HEGNEY: The attitude of the Min-
ister, even on this Bill, is very inconsistent.
Under his amendment the reduction in sal-
aries and wages will be made retrospective
to the 9th July, whereas the -variation of
contracts will not apply until the Bill is
proclaimed, and there is no provision as to
when mortgagors can apply to the court for
a reduction of interest. They will have to
suffer until the Bill is proclaimed, whereas
redactions in wages and salaries are to
operate from the 9th July. We have no
guarantee that, the Bill will pass. Many
ineobers on the Government side are much
concerned about its effect, and they are not
going to support all the arguments used in
favour of the Bill. Many housewives are
still trying to finance from week to week,
having no cognisance of the fact that they

are to suffer a further reduction in their
incomes. Thonsands of people who will be
affected by the Bill do not know the extent
to which they will be mulcted under it. If
it is good] enough to make retrospective the
reductions in 'wages and salaries, it is
equally good to have interest reduced
straighlt away.

The' CHAIRMAN: I ask the hon. moem-
ber to confine himself to the clause. There
is in it no mention of mortgagors.

Mr. HEGNEY: By implication there is.
The clause seeks to make retrospective the
reductions in salaries and wages, whereas
it says nothing about the other proposals.
It is most inconsistent, and 1 will rote
against it.

Hon. WV. D. JOflNSON:- The Govern-
meat are under no obligation to follow the
example of other Governments, neither are
they in any way directed by the Premiers'
Conferenice. It is no part of 'the Plan that
the Bill should be retrospective; that part
has been left to the discretion of the Gov-
ernment.

The Premier: The Federal Government
and the Victorian Government are doing
the same.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: But it does not
follciw that the Government of Western
Australia should accept their lexample.

The Attorney General: We are expected
to make the reductions over the full period
of this flinancial year.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I do not deny
that. Still, the fact that the Federal Par.-
liament and the Victorian Parliament are
doing this does not make it part Of the
Plan;7 it is for the discretion of this Gov-
ernment. In a general sense it is objec-
tionable to introduce retrospective legisla-
tion at any time. At present the people
are justified in expecting a continuance of
their incomes, for the Arbitration Court
awards hare directed" it so. Only a fewv
wehka ago the Arbitration Court 'directed
that the existing basic wage should continue
for at least three months. In view of that
assurance the housewife, naturally, is con-
dueting her domestic expenditure on that
basis. In addition ti) that, she has been
led by the remarks of the Premier not to
expect any further reduction. On several
occasions the Premier has said that he had
already effected a 20 per cent. reduction in
Government expenditure.

The Premier: Not in salaries and wages,
but in other expenditure.
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lon. AV. 1). jOHNSON: I am aware of
that. But the Arbitration Court [ias de-
cided that the basic wage shall continue.
that there is no justification for a further
reduction. The Premier has already stated
that a 20 per cent. saving in Government
expcnditure has been effected. Wheni we
take that in conjunction with (lie fact
that the basic wage was to have eon-
tinued for tire next three mionths, this
retrospective provision becomes grossly
unfair. The Governmnent have no right to
expect that the people will anticipate the
decision of Parliament. A Bill does not be-
eomnd law when it has been read a second
time. The public take no serious notice of
a 'Bill until it Ws been proclaimed an Act
This measure takes something from the in-
dividual long before it is put upon the
statute-book. It gives people nto chance to
realise what is, happening. The Salaries
Tax Act was discussed a long time before
it came into force, and people knew all
about it, except how much would be de-
dlucted from their pay.

The Premier: They knew of this, too.
Hon. AV. D. JOHNSON: Onlk within

the- last few days.
The Premier: You have had meetings all

oVt~ the countr~y to tell them about it.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: We have tried

lo play our part in bringing the meaninig
of this Bill prominently before those wvho
will suiffer. 1. do not wvant P1arlinument to
depart from the sacred principle of refus-
ing- to pass retrospective legislation. The
public should be notified in proper form
when Parliament has authorised the notifi-
cation. The GTovernment promised faith-
fulily niot to attack wages or salaries, but to
maintain the existing industrial standard.
But what do we find?

The Premier: M1r. Scullin fixed the date
for this to come into operation.

'Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The Bill is
quite opposer) to the utterances of the Pre-
mier. He has already told the people that
lie has received his 20 per cent., and they
hav-e not realised that still further cuts will
he made iii their earnings. If it is right
for notice to lie giVen in respect of mort-
gages, it is right that notice should also be
given of en 'intention to leprive people of
portion of the earnings they have already
received.

Mr. SLEMlANX: The Attorney General,
up to this stage, has been a determined op-
poinent of retrospective legislaton. Refer-

ene has been made to M.r. Lang, but in my
opinion the Government of thin State are
worse repudiationists than he is. They are
riot satisfied to repudiate agreements and
awards that have been made with the work-
ers, but want to date back the effects of
that repudiation. We caiL imagine the feel-
ings of a young man, who has been assisting
his pople out of ]iis 28s. a week, when he
finds that not only is this wage to be reduced
hut that hie must pay back some of that
which hie has already received, The Attor-
niey General has quoted the Commonwealth
and Victoria as examples of what we should
do here. Seeing that some parts of this Bill
go infinitely further than either the Com-
monwealth or Victoria, I hope that the Gov-
ernment will agree to those parts being
amended or struck out altogether.

lion. S. W. MICNSIE: The Attorney Gen-
eral is willing that the Bill should date back
to the 9th instead of the 1st July.
This will give the employees of the
railway service only two dayst race.
The meni received their pay on the 16th of
this mionth, There is nothing in the Bill to
say they shall niot suffer the percentage re-
duction on what they have received between
the 3rd and the 16th inclusive. The Bill
at- it is drafted, andl if the amiendment is
varried, will give the wages staff only two
days' respite, the 1st and 2nd, and from the
2nd onwards the deductions will be wiade.
The 9th is 110 liflerent from the 1st; I would
sooner have the 9th than the 1st, because it
would give some respite. In any case, the
principle is wrong, and the amount of money
that will be got in should not weigh in the
jrdgmnent of members in deciding that the
legislation. should not come into operation
until the Act is actually proclaimed. I hope
thie ameinment inoved by the Leader of the
Opposition will be carried.

The Attorney General:. I will promise
that what you say is the position will not
be piermiitted to remain.

H-on. S. W. 3LrUNSTE: I am glad to have
that victory, anyway.

Mr. RENNEALLY: I have a, distinct re-
collection of having waited on the present
Premier when he was previously in office
at the time when there was a congestion of
work before the Arbitration Court, and when
the deputation of which I was a member
asked that tlie decisions of the court should
operate from the date of that deputation.
The Premier said definitely that he would
rerer have anything to do with retrospection
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because it could not be charged up to the
people who had already had the services-
how can the Government now support their
contention to eat back into the wages of
the people? If the amendment is carried in
the form suggested by the Attorney General
the number of weeks will depend on how
long it takes to get the legislation through.
The Federal Parliament made their legisla-
tion operative as from the 0th. It was
originally intended that it should operate
from the 1st July, but the Federal Govern-
ment were a little late in getting the Bill
through, and so they altered their date from
the lst to the 9th. With regard to this
measure, we do not know when we shall be
able to get it through, but when we get it
through it will be operative as from the 9th.
The Federal Government are not even col-
lecting the wvhole of their tax from the 9th,
because that date applies to salaries only.
Other portions of the Plan are being
made operative at a later date. Thus
it cannot be claimed that it is
part of the general seeme. The pen-
sions reduction will operate from the 30th.
Both the Premier and the Attorney General
admitted at the conference that, as com-
pared with June, 1930, a saving of 20 per
cent, had already been effected iii Western
Australia. That was in spite of the Fed-
eral wage reduction and the fact of its
affecting a large number of workers in the
Eastern States and only a few in this State.

The Attorney General: What was said
was that the Budget for this year would
show a reduction of 20 per cent. in the gross
expenditure of the Government as against
last year.

Mr. KENNEALLY: That is what I said.
The Attorney General; That is by re-

trenchment and so forth.
Mr. KENNEALLY: A good portion was

due to the reduction of wvages.
The Attorney General: It was thoroughly

realised that the 20 per cent. which this Bill
proposes to achieve had nothing to do with
the savings effected by retrenchment.

Mr. KENXEALLY: Then workers here,
who have suffered seriously by way of re-
trenchment, are going to suffer more than
those in the other States.

The Attorney General: No; I understand
that in Victoria 4,000 railway men have been
retrenched.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Premier said he
had saved 20 per cent.

'the Attorney General: Victoria, South
Australia, and Queensland showed similar
savings.

Mr. KENNEALLY: No, South Australia
and Western Australia were the only States
that showed such a reduction. The reduc-
tions in the other States were considerably
lower. The reduction proposed in the Bill
will be sufficiently serious without making
it retrospective. The reduction of interest
on mortgages and bonds is not to be made
retrospective. If the Debt Conversion Bill
becomes law, three weeks' notice will be
given to bondholders. As against that, sal-
ary and wages employees are to suffer re-
duction from the 9th July. If the Bill has
retrospective effect for three or four months
and a worker suffers a reduction of 4s. in
the pound, he might be better off on sus-
tenance.

Mr. Marshall: Scores would be better off
on sustenance.

Mr. KENNEALLY: The Bill will force
munny more men on to sustenance. The At-
torney General described the measure as ob-
noxious. Why should he seek to increase its
obnoxiousness by giving it restrospective
effect?

The Attorney General: It would be ex-
tremely nice, when taking a dose of nasty
medicine, to say that it should be deemed
to have been taken before.

Mr. Panton; It would not be so nice if
it reacted a fortnight ahead.

Air. KENNE'ALLY: If the Attorney Gen-
er-al neglected to comply with the doctor's
order to take a spoonful of castor oil and
had to take a bottle full a month later, be
would find it decidedly less agreeable.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: It is scandalous
to prescribe different treatment for differ-
ent sections of the community, and members
should not be asked to consider such legis-
lation. While for centuries the rights of
property have been regarded as sacrosanct,
though the rights of workers could be altered
at any time, we should break down that
principle. Conversion by bondholders is
voluntary, but this reduction is compulsory.
Surely we should not differentiate between
people who have money and people who
have not! We should insist upon equality
of sacrifice. If we must have money from
the workers and from the bondholders, let
it be taken equally. Mortgage interest rates
should be reduced at the same time. If
certain people have their wages reduced and
others have not, discontent must arise.
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Mr. Angelo: That is why the Bill is ex-
tended beyond the Civil Service.

Hon, J. C. WILLiCOCK: The Premiers
diid not agree to that. I believe the people
are prepared to make a sacrifice, but not un-
less it is equitable. There is no equality if
the workers suffer reduction three weeks be-
fore the bondholders or ten weeks before
other people. If the reductions are to
apply from the 9th July, let them apply to
all, and bring in the landlord also. The
proposals are so manifestly unjust that I
marvel at the Attorney General's persever-
ing with them.

M.Nr. MARSHALL: The Attorney General
quoted Victoria in support of his contention
that the Bill should he retrospective, but
the measure in that State is in as great
jeopardy as is this Bill.

The Attorney General:- A Government of
the -,ie party as yourself should 1e nall
right.

Sitting snspendod from 6.15 to 7.20 p.m.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: What many lie happen-
ing in other Australian Parliamecnts cannot
be accepted by this Chamber as a guide,
especially in view of the fact that the very
State instanced by the Attorney General has
its legislation of this nature' at the same
stage as our Bill. The Federal Govern-
mneat alone have comnpleted the placing of
the Plan on the statute-book, and their ar-
rangements with their employees are of a
far more liberal nature tlhain those suggested
by this Bill. The Attorney General inti-
mated that the intention of the Bill was to
seicure a balancing of the Budget this year.

The Attorney General: I said nothing of
the sort.

Mr. MARSHALL: Then I hope the hion.
gentleman will check "Hansard" closely, or
bie will find himself credited with that state-
imeat, or one to the same effect. If that is.
the expectation, the matter of a retrospec-
tive payment over a short period can easily
be foregone. In that ease there is no needl
for extreme measures. The Attorney Gen-
eral's sympathies can lie deduced from the
nature of the Bill. His utterances indicate
deep sympathy with the wage earners, but
his deedl, in introducing the Bill, is to penal-
ise them severely. rnder this clause hie pro-
poses to call upon earners of small wages,
even junior workers, to make a retrospective
sacrifice over at all ev-ents two months. The
Government and their supporters lean to-

wards at certain class. This Bill represents
the third of the measures involved in the
Plan. Another Bill is permissive, but this
Bill involves compulsion.

The Attorney General: What other meas-
tire are you referring tot

Mr. MARSHALL: That dealing with
loans.

The Attorney General: The Bill which ig
already passed?

Mr. -MARSHALL: Yes.
The Attorney General: It has nothing to

do with loans.
Mr. "MARSHALL: It deals with interest,

and it is merely voluntary. But there is
nothing voluntar-y about the present Bill.
lrage earners aire not given any option.
They are to pay ais from the 9th July.
There remains at large section of the corn-

niunitv far better able to make sacrifices
than those whom this clause touches. With
that other section the Attorney General has
not yet attempted to interfere.

The Attorney General: Interfere with
whomn ?

Mr. 'MARSHALL: The landlords. Nor
has the Attorney General attempted to in-
terfere with the bankers. These facts show
how niuch reliance can he placed on the hion.
gfentleman's professions. Prohably he would
like to concede the amendment of the Leader
of time Opposition, but hie has received his
instructions. The eyes of certain people out-
side this Chiamber are upon him. His sym-
pathy for the workers is like that of ceme-
ter 'v wormis for cremation. The tramwiay
men have already suffered a reduction of
7s. per week, hut in order to avoid putting
30 or 40 men on sustenance, those remaining
in employment volunteeredl to support their
mates while out prospecting. The tramway
employees contribute 10s. per week towards
the support of those prospectors, thereby
reducing themselves wveil below the basic
wage. But the Attorney General makes no
allowance for that fact. His consideration
is reserved for people in good positions, well
able to bear sacrifices. When the member
for South Fremantle introduced his Bill to
amend thme Arbitration Act, he argued that
the Arbitration Court should be empowrered.
to make retrospective awards when the cost
of living was increasing rapidly and a con-
gestion of cases involved delay in the mak-
ing of decisions. One of the bitterest op-
ponents of that -retrospective power was the
Attorney General. Tt threatened to inter-
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fere with the rights of his particular acquain-
tances, those whom he expects to champion
him when fighting an election. Those people
get behind him, and finance him, and help
him in every way. Consequently he has to
obey their dictates, and he does it nobly.
To-day, when those on the lowest rung of
the industrial 'ladder can be persecuted, he
has not the slightest hesitation in doing it,
and moreover doing it retrospectively.
It -eemus that the Minuister has wade up
his Mind to retain the clause, apart from the
sinai! amnendment that he himself will sub-
wit. It is a bad principle to indulge in
lcgi-Azt ion. passed iii accordance with the
social standard of the people affected. While
(111 ,ection of the community is to be treated
a, suilgested under the Bill, others, who are
iii s position to make a sacrifice without
aff'cting their standard of living, are not to
share an equal burden.

Thlle Attorney General: Does the hon.
ieliblr Stuggest that departmental heads
are-

Mr. MNARSHALL: -Nothing ot the kind.
I skiiagest that the hon. member's friends in
St. (George'-terrace-the bondholders-are
not to he subjected to any retrospective legis-
lation of this description, but merely the un-
fortunate toilers -who are not all civil ser-
vaints, but somne, such as nurses, merely semi-
civ il servants.

The Attorney General: The nurses do not
comefl under this clause at all.

Mr. -MARSHALL: Of course they lo.
They will be subject to the cut. I do not
fare what the Minister says;, I know what is
ill the- Bill.

The Attorney General: I wonder if' you
do!

Hon. J1. C. WILLCOCIC: I hope the At-
torney' General will not sit silent, but will
advance some explanation of the points that
have been raised by membeis of the Oppo-
sition. I trust that on this Bill we shall not
haive a repetition of the spectacle of Gov-
ernnsent members sitting dumbly behind their
Ministers. Grave accusations have bieen
made regarding the effect of the Bill in the
differentiation of treatment meted out to
employees on the one hand and bondholders
on the other. If the Attorney General cn
justify the proposal, it will be in the in-
teres-ts, of the State to do so. We have
heard a lot about equality of sacrifice, but
there will be no such sacrifice if the clause
he agreed to as printed. Everyone acknow-
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ledges the necessity for sacrifice owing to the
financial position, and all must accept
their share proportionate to their ability to
bear it. On the other hand, the wages and
salaried meL are to make their sacrifice
practically straightaway, whereas the bond-
holders will not be called upon to make their
sacrifice except as from some future date
when legislation is passed. That position
warrants some exlplanation. 'We know that
fromt tiiue immemorial property interests
have always been regarded as sacrosanct,
and, in fact, the property owners have their
co-u House of Parliament. On the other
hand, the wages men can be attacked at any
time.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have at.
ready made Some remarks on the points
raised, and I do not propose to speak in
Committee every time a member repeats a
point,

Hon. J. C. Willeock: You did not reply
to the debate on the second readingi of the
Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
true. Perhaps there were some hon. mem-
bers sitting on the Opposition side of the
House. who desired to speak, but did not do
so. At any rate, I do not propose to reply'
to each reiterated argument advanced by
.Opposition members.

Mr. Wenneally: That attitude is quite un-
derstandlable, when there is no reply to
make.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Even if I
had the best reply in the world, I am not one
nbco will get uip and make it over and over
again. I pay Opposition members and Gov-
ernment members alike the compliment of
thinking that having heard an explanation
once, they are intelligent enough to under-
stand it. The Leader of the Opposition
moved his amendment and I replied to him
to the best of my ability. The member for
Geraldton complained that there was differ-
entiation in the treatment meted out to the

saayand wages men, and that accorded to
the bondholders under the conversion schemue.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: And people who are
paid interest.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: They can
br reg-arded as in the same category as bond-
holders. The member for Geraldton knows
perfectly well that after a lengthy debate
the Premiers' Conference decided that the
loan conversion should he voluntary. Of
course, it could have been accomplished

by a straight-out statutory reduction
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of the interest payable to bondholers.
That inight, or might not, have been the
correct wray. The point is that conference
decided that in the interests of the prestige
of Australia and with a view, if possible,
of not sbhkin confidence abroad, we should
gird the bondholders, who have not thrust
their money upon Australia but had lent it
iii response to strenuous appeals for mnone-
tary assistance, an opportunity to submit
to the sacrifice voluntarily, before force
shouf'd he applied to them. Who am I and
who are Parliament that we should turn
dow*i that proposition?

Hon. A. McCallwn: Wve have just as
much right as the Premiers' Conference.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: You have
the right to criticise.

Hon. A. _MeCallum: And deal with the
Plan.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL; I agree,
but for my part, conference having decided
that it shall be a voluntary conversion, that
ends it, as far as I ain concerned.

Mr. Sleenm; That i,. what you wanted:
you and the other representatives from this
State. You did not want compulsion ap-
plied to the bondholders.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: We de-
bated the question for many weeks, and it
was not until the very end that the decision
was arrived at that the conversion should
be voluntary.

Hon. W. D2. Johnson: That was -when
you were fortified hy the presence of the
Leakders of Opposition.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Op-
position cannot place the blame for the
voluntary nature of the conversion upon
TSir .1alne Ifitchiell or myself.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: You played your
padt very eonqist~ntfly.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I played
a very small1 part in that question. I )) tfm
the conclundingr stag-es, it was a very open
question with everyone at the conference.

lion. J. C. Willeock: When will the con-
version come into force'?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
soonepr we g-et this measure passed, the
sooner wnill the conversion take place. We
have to-day received a mnessage from the
Prime -Minister, -Mr. Scullin-

Hon. J. C. 'Willeock: Can you give us
the approximate date when the conversion
wviil take place?1

The ATTOREfY GENERAL: I cannot.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Will you make this
Bill apl 1y fromn the same date as the con-
vension

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No.
Hon. J. C. Willcek: That is my com-

plaint.
The ATTORNKEY GENERAL: The

point is that the voluntary conversion was
agred to. Then it was agreed that the
Governments should, for this financial year,
achieve a reduction of 20 per cent. iii ad-
justable governmental expenditure.

Hon, P. Collier: Did it -not occur to the
Premiers' Conference that the date of the
voluntary c onvers-ion for the bondholders
should at least not he later than that on
which the wage-earner was to be dealt with
compulsorily? Why should the compulsory
deduction apply as from an Rearlier date
than that. applying to the voluntary eonver-
aion?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: How
could you dlecide to aebteve the conversion
on the samne date as the compulsory wage
derluetion took plae?

Ron. P. Collier: By fixing it in this Bill,
soe that it should apply as from the samne
dati as the conversion.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: How
would it be possible to say on what dfate a
voluntary conversion would come into
effect?

Hon. P. Collier: By saying, as the Fed-
eral Gov-ernment hare in their Act that it
shall be as fromn three weeks after the date
of the passing- of the Adt.

The ATTORNEY GENERAE:- No con-
version could be fixed as for a certain date,
seeing that it is voluntary. Apparently the
Leader of the Opposition wants them pro-
positiono advanced by Mr. Lang,

lIon. W. D. Johnson: And that may
have been all right.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: M 1r.
Lanx said, "TI will not agree to make any
reduction in governmental expenditure un-
til the voluntary' conversion hais happened
and proved to he a sucess."

lon. P. Coler: T would not suipport
that.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
the proposition he put uip. Andi, logically,
the attitude taken up by the membeir for
Geraldton aind the Leader of the Opposi-
tion by interjection is that the other on--ht
to takie up the same attitude-

Hon. J. C. Willeock: No, no.
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The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That until
there is a guarantee that this voluntary
conversion is going to be a success, the wage
and salary reductions should not he made.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: The interest must
be reduced at a certain date if one person
converts at that date. Then, to be consist-
ent. this Bill should apply at that same date.

The ATTORNEY GENIERAL: Tbat atti-
tulde is not taken up by those mnembers of
the Commonwealth Government who are
chaurged w-ith the duty of putting through
this conversion. Only to-day we have re-
ceived anl urgent message from t.Scullin
asking us to put through and complete this
legislation and other legislation of the sort
because a great number of bondholders have
indicated that they will not convert until
they atre satisfed that the reductions are
goinig to be achieved,

lion. A. McCallumi: That is a nice ntti-
tuide!

Hon. 3'. Collier: We mnight as well say
we will not pass this Bill until we see how
the c:onversion is going.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Let us get
it ill going. If we do our part, we ran
reasonably expect other people to do their
pat It must be remembered that unless
thewe reductions are made, all sorts of eatas-
trophies are going to happen. The position
in respect of this measure is that the State
Governments and the Federal Government
have definitely promised to achieve this 20
p1er cent, reduction for this year.. If thle
prediction of the Leader of the Opposition
is correct, that the passage of this measure
muay' take months, then unless we fix a date
on which it is to commence we cannot 1)05
,ibly, hope to achieve the 20 per cent. re-
duction this year. We must have a definite
date for the commencement of the Act.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: Yes, the date when
the lower interest commences.

The ATTORNE\Y GENERAL: How can
we fix a date for a voluntary conversion?

-Hon, J. 0. Willcoek: Some people mus;t
convert.

The ATTORN',EY GENERAL: It must
lie remembered that unless something be
done, thle State; will not be able to pay
salaries. They are faced with default.

Hon. P. Collier: And jpart of their trou-
bles in detaulting is interes.t-just as much
as wages.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: That is
so, If there were in Australia a dictator

determined to achieve the benefits of the
majority of the- people, we might get over
our difficulties.

Mr. Sleemian: He would require a good
supply of castor oil.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: All mem-
hers know that I detest imiporting a prin-
ciple like this into any measure. But these
are Dot normal times. We ]have undertaken
to get our 20 per cent. reduction for this
year, and if we are goilng to leave indefiite
the date on which the reduction is to start,
we shall be unable to achieve the Promise the
Government have given. I regret I cannot
agree to thle amendmrent moved by the
Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. A. 3LecCALLTJM1: The first stand the
Attorney General takes is that because the
Premiers' Conference has clone something,

Wve must submit, and that this Committee
dare not question, much less attenmpt to
amend, the measure. If that is his attitude,
if lie hlolds, that a body of men sitting in
Melbourne can deprive this Parliament of
its soverciwrn rights, it is a very weak argu-
mnt indeed.

Mr. H. W. Mann: A goad argument for
-secession,

Mr. Panton: For unification, not seces-
sion.

Hon. A. 'McCALL'UM: The Attorney Gen-
eral said this Bill was not to be questioned
by this Parliament. Then what is the Bill
here for? His whole attitude is that the
decisions arrived at in Melbourne have to be
accepted by this Parliament.

The Attorney General: No.
Hon. A. _MeCALLUM: That is the M1in-

ister's statement, his whole case. The con-
ference undertook to save 61 millions by
the conversion; hut if that conversion does
not take place for another six weeks, how is
the 61 millions to he saved?

The Attorney General: It cannot be done.
ifon. A. MecCALLUM: Yet the hoil. mem-

her is afraid that the workers might put a
few shillings in their pockets. The Attorney
General in his opening -remarks talked about
equality of sacrifice, He said we all had to
contribute. Well, why cannot all contribute
ftom the samne date? The bondholders have
to accept a lower interest from a certain
date, three weeks after the Bill beecowes law.
There the dare is fixed and there is no diffi-
culty. I can forgive a sinner if he repents,
but the Attorney General shows no repent-
ance for a renmarkable change of attitude.
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I want to remind him of some of his own
statements when this principle was being
discussed in relation to the power of the Ar-
bitration Coturt to make at) award retros-
pective. This is what the lion, member said
on the 11th September, 192, as reported on
page 751 of "'Hansard" -

The next provision that appears to tue to
bec wrong-there are two of them-confers on
the court thle poier to make retrospe,.tive
awards. [in thu first place, such awards mnust
inevitably be one-sided. If the award nieans
an increase of wages, of course the employee
will recover it front the employer. But btip-
pose the almost unimaginable thing happen;,
and there be a reduction of wages: where
does thle employer conic in) Of course he
does not conic in at all, So, tile first objec-
tion to retrospective awards is their cne-
sidedness. The next point is this:. in a manm-
facturing business, contracts for the delivery
of goods are made sometimes up to a year or
more ahead, aimd] they have to be made on the
basis of a certain price. The contractors
have fixed thle price, aid have beon deliver-
ing goods for sonic time at that price.
Thea, suddealy, out comes the retrospective
award, and not only all the profit the con-
tractors made by fixing tile price for a year
or more is gone, but the contractors may be
involved in a huge loss. That is -unjust
and will put us in a difficult position when,
we conic to compete with manufacturers
abroad.

Every argumient the hon. member then used
(-an now be applied to the wage-earner and
the, hiousewif,-, both of -whomn have entered
into domestic obli!Zations and contracted
ahead. The wife has contracted for the
responsibilities of the home, hut she has now
to refund that money to the Government, 11o
mlatter if hler husband is working only
quarter time. And the Premier on that oc-
casion spoke very strongl~y against the prin-
ciple ot retrospection, niotwithstandingz
which we have it here applied in all its
force. The Attnrncy General has not at-
temptedi to ai'wer the point that this mea-
sure ougvht tip begin from the same date as
the conversion begins. The Government
lboastedI Iiefore the Melbourne Conference
that this State hail already saved 20 per
cent. According to Professor Copland's
statemrent at that conference, the 20 per
cent. wais achieved as the result of sacking
men. Still, lit' saidl the (,overnment of West-
ernu Au-ta ia had practically achieved a
saving of 2n1 pe" cent. If that was correct,
why is this Bill necezsarv? And in any
event, why should it be made to date back
to thme early part of this month? Only the
day before ye-terday the Premier in reply-

ing to Profesiwor Copland, said we had al-
ready saved oar 20 per cent. and so could
not afford extra taxation. If the economies
have been effec-ted, where is the trouble
about balancing at the end of the year
Weu hav-e the King of IDefieits in office miow,
the juan who was going to show everyone
else how to balance Budgets. Why ii it
necessary to date back this Bill in order to
get all ex-tra £10,000 a -week out of the em-
ployees of the Government? Uf all seetions
of the comimunity are to be asked to Qon-
tribute on the level, the point taken by the
membler for GeraldIton is unanrswerahle.
Let tiq declare that the reduction shall take
place three weeks from to-morrow, and ap-
ply equnally to the (drawers of interest and
the earners of' salary and income-

Mr. KENNEALLY : The Attorney (Uen-
erat ouglht to have bilficiicut data nlow to
enable hini to make up hi smind when to
bring this ineasurc- into operation. No mat-
ter what deduc-Lion.; may he made, it should
take eliei-t on the samne day for wage and
salary viaiiei-s as for those who draw their
reduced interest. If the reduction dates
Iack. nunmer.; o' lpeople who have coat-
nutted theni~elves tinancially in certain
directions, will find the position most awk-
ward. They' rnt indeed have to lose their
life sanvinigs in the effort to redeem their
position. If the wages of the workers are
to be reduced and interest rates are also to
come down, the sacrifice should be made at
the samte time for all.

Mr. MI11' INOTON: We understand from
the Attorney Geueral that the conspiracy,
whit-l was entered inito by the Premiers in
contferenice, left each State with a certain
ataint ofi discretionary power. Here in-
deed is a v-- in which discretion should be
exercised.

Hon. -I. C. Wihleock: With justic.
Mr. 'MILLINGlTON: The Attorney Gen-

eral arlmits; that the measure is revolution-
ary in character, and does away with his
lireeoneeivefl ideas of the sancity of azree-
iin t. I r-emember -when I sat in another
place they land a phras;e "the sancity of
moortage bonds;" which they were constantly
usin I do not know what they will ;ay
to tbiq Bill. One would hare thought thle
Attorney General would hare gone through
the procedure of getting Parliament *4) pacs
this Bill before attempting to put it into
effect. Whilst he has not desired to repudi-
ate the arrangement made with the Pre-
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Thiers' Conference, he does not seem to mind
rtupudiating other things. The 1st J uly has
been fixed as the date from which this re-
pudiation shall take place, but the Attorney
General has agreed to go as far as- the Mt
July. Owing to the difficulty of ascertain-
iLng the feelings of bondholders, it has been
decided first of all to pluck the wage and
salary earners, If the bondholders do not
agree to this coInversion, this will not be a
lplani, but a, confidence trick. There is

apiospect that the bondholders will
not carry out their part of the deal.
W~hat, tlhen, will thle wage and salary
earners feel it they have been de-
prived of part of their earings! We all
know that these reductions will not enable
Governments to make ends meet, and there
will therefore be further Premiers Confer-
en~ces and further compacts before the
finances of Australia are rehabilitated. Tre-
inendous hardships will be suffered by those
onl the lower rungs of the ladder. To ask
them to refund something that has been
paid away will have a most disquieting
effect. This legislation is obnoxious and
imust be avoided. Another place has a
rooted objection to the principle of retro-
spectrve legislation.

Mr. Corboy: Do you think their objection
applies to reducing wages?

Mr. MI L LINGTON: I cannot say, hut I
know they are very definite o'n retrospective
legislation. Instead of permitting them to
give us a snub wve should knock the proposal
into shape here.

Mr. CORBOY: A more extraordinary
ottitude than that of the Attorney General
is that of thle Prime Minister, who has asked
vs. to push this Bill through as rapidly as
possible, because the bondholders require to
know what has been done before they depcid2,
upon conversion. In other words the workers
are to he cut 21) per cent. before the bond-
holders will say whether they will convert
or nut. it seems to tile the Government are
seizing on this opportunity to make tile con-
ditions for the workers as harsh as possible.
It shows that the Government have no con-
sideration whatever for the wage earners of
thki- country. Thle Government are left with
some discretion in this matter because the
legislative needs of the State and the Corn-
;Inwenlth vary widely' . In no other State
is any attack being- on those below thle basic
wage. How can the Government ju-stify the
d1ating bask of legislation of this sort aginst
mien on £E200 per annun and at the same

time tell us they cannot ask bondholders to
agree to a reduction of interest until such
tine as they have compelled the worker to
accept a 20 per cent. cut? The sole anxiety
of the Government is to bind down the work-
2C.

Ainciidnient (to strike out all the words
frown "proclamnation" to "thle" in the fourth
line) put anti a division taken with the fol-
]owving result:-

Ayes
Noes

A Tie. .

Mr. Coltier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverisy
Mr, Cuaniaghamn
M r. Hegney
Mr. lobalson
Mr. Keaucally
Mr. Marshall
At r. McCallum
Mr. Millington.
Mr. Munsle

Mr. Angelo
M r. narnard
Mr. Brown
10r. Davy
Mr. floey
Sir. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Air. Keenan
Mr. Lath am
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. ilann

A Y L. 
Mr. Larnond
Missi A. olman

21
21

0

AvEs

Noei

Mr. Pauitn
Mr. Raphiael
11r. Sleeman
M r. 3. H. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker
Mr. Wvansbrough
Sir. Wili1cock
Mir. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

H.
Mr. S. I. Mann
XMr. Mcla4ty
Sir James Mitchell
Mr' Parker
Mr. Piesso
Mr. Sampson
Mr. 31. MI. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Wells
Mr- N~orth

PsAMS.
NoEs.

Sir. Scaddan
Mr. Teedale

(Teller.)

The CHAfERMAN: I give my casting
vote for the Noes.

Amendment thus negatived.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an
aimendment-

That the word ''first' be struck out with
a View to inserting ''ninth' in lien.

Amendment put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an
amendment-

That "'ninth '' be inserted in lieu of the
word struck out.

Hon. J. 0. WILLOOCK: I wish to move
an amendment to insert "the date when the
reduced interest under the Commonwealth
Debt Conversion Act takes effect." If the
Attorney General's amendment is carried,
shall I have an opportunity to move mine?

The Attorney General: If it is defeate,
Von will.
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Mr. Corboy: Perhaps the Attorney Gen-
eral would withrdraw his amendment and
allow the member for Geraldton to ]nove his.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I take it
that no other amendment can be moved
uintil mine is disposed of. but it could be
argued that another word would be more
suitable and the bon. member could debate
whether the formula would be better than
mine.

The CHAIR'MAN; The trouble is that
the two amendments are so dissimilar. I
wvill take the Attorney General's amendnrent
and will allow discussion on the suggested
amendment by the member for Geraldion.

Hon. J. C. WILUCOCK: I desire to en-
sure that the sacrifice for all shalt begin on
the same date. "My proposal is so manifestly
fair that it should be accepted by the Gov-
ernment.

Hon. S. W. INUNSIF2 : I hope the sug-
gested amendment will be nareed to. The
Prime Minister has asked the Government
to expedite the passage of the Bill. The
report of the Premiers' Conference proceed-
ings shows that Mr. Lang signed the Plan
with the condition that he would not reduce
wvages until lie k-new whether bondholders
would convert. He was ar1ven that peninis-
sion by the rest of the Premiers.

The Attorneyv General: He was not given
it; lie took it.

Hon. S. WV. 2fl'NSTE: Anyhow, Mr. Lang
is not going to reduce wvages until lie knlows
whether the bondholders will convert.

The Attorney General: I do riot think lie
is going to do anything.

Hom. S. WV. IMUNSIE: I think the desire
for expediting this measure arises from a
fear on the part of bondholders that, if the'y
convert, the other reductions will not he
made. Converse]ly , might not we fear that
if we agree to these reductions, the bond-
holders will not convert? To make the Bill
retrospective would affect the finances of the
State, but would not affect the Plan. W-hy
treat the wage-earners differently from the
bondholders?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I believe the conver-
sion will prove an immense sutccess. If a
considerable nmber of bondholders fail to
convert, I do not think they will escape their
share of the scheme of ceonomy' . I am salt-
isfied that at least they will not escape their
share of contribution to the rehabilitation

Plan. It is, however, entirely reasonable to
ask that the appllication of thle Plan11 to
those who w~ill contribute bv wvar of reduced
wvages and salaries shall ;lot ante-date its
,application to the bondholders. In refrain-
ing from fixing a specific date in the Bill,
we do not leave the wvhiole thing in the air.
We know with tolerable certainty when thme
Bill will apply, because the Commonwealth
Parliament provides that its measure shall
operate three weeks after it becomnes law.
The Commonwealth measure will be assented
to immediately' it passes the Senate, in view
of the Federal Goverplnment's anxiety to
hurry on this legislation. Ira three weeks'
time, therefore, bondholders wvillI have an
opportuiiity of converting. I hope thme Comn-
mittee will refuge to insert the word "ninth"
and will insert the word suggested by the
member for Oeraldton.

flon. J. ('UNNIX(IHANM: We should
have further information from the Attorney
General concerning the application of his

p~roposal. We have heard ai great deal fromi
hint ars to a 21) per teait. ii ill srla ries. Does
the Mfinister for Forests intend to carrv on
the State Sawmills with an output reduced
Iby 20 pe(cita after the proolarmuation of
tIbis Bill? The same Minister contiols the
State lBrickworkcs. If the Bill become, oil-
crative. there will be at 20 per cent. eat in
thre wages and salaries of tli,e employed
at thev works. Will the 'Minister arra ize for
a corresponding reduction iii the price of
bricks ? Di, the Government intend to
make the sacrifice equal. so that people out-
back may secure the advantage of a 20 per
vent, cut in i'niilwaqv freights consequent
upon f le 20 per rent, cut in railway wages?
If not, how earl we deal honcstlv- and justly
with the people struggling for a living out-
hack? When we were on the crest of land
values, the very liniit was reached in the
price fixed for conditional purchase land.
The Minister for Lands should anniounce
that lie is prepared], as a result of the out-
Come of the Plan, to bring- about a reduction
'of not less than 20 per cent. it) the price of
conditional purchanse land.

The CIATH71AN: I am afraid the lion.
a it thbem i, -ret tin: ramther a' von d tme limit,
of the aniendient.

Ron. 5. CUKNINGRAM: No, Sir. I Din
dealing wvith the qiiestiaon whether thme Hill
should be proclaimed on the 9th or the 20th
July, . But wre lire getting- no information
from Nfiiuiters on the points I have men-
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tioned. 1 wish to hear. from the M1inisters
concerned that they are prepared to make
the necessary adjustments, so that the people
( ependent upon the activities in question
may know where they wiUl stand after the
proclamation of the Bill. The -Minister for
Lands is worried about the reduction in thie
price of conditional purchase land.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! We are not
discussing the price of conditional purchase
land.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHL.M: It will assist
me greatly if I can obtain from Ministers
the assurances that I desire. I support the
sugestion of the member for Gcrnldton.

Mr. RAPHAEL: I aiso support the rag-
g-estion. When 'Ministers are prepared to
give anything- to the workers one becomes
suspicious, seeing how the Government I-eve
hounded the workers down during the past
12 month. There is not a ghost of a chance
of such concessions being accepted by the
gventlemen. above. We hare been told, time
and again, that they will not in any circum-
stances accept retrospeetiv-e legislation. Here
is retrospective legislation with regard to
girls working in hospitals and earning- is.
a week besides board and lodging. Under
the Bill as it stands, those girls will have to
pay the Government so much per wet fi
return for the honour and glory of working
for the State. Mlinisters always tell us to
wait a Little. At the Premiers' Conference
cvery opportunity was taken to attack the
workers' interests, and nlow we have the
spectacle of the Attorney General laying the
blamec at tie doors of Labour Govermancits.
he has told us of the attitude adoptedl by
the Premier of South Australia who had the
foresight to see what was before Aus~tralia.
He gave himi credit for what he had dlone.
The Premier grasped every opportunity tt,
assist the bondholders. During the con~fer-
ence proceedings when it was suggested that
it. was a terrible thing that the workers
should he as'ked to make further saeri e c.;,
the Premier said, "Yes, it is a terrible thing
for the bonidhlolders." There was no kindlyv
word for the workers. One can respect a
man like -Mr. La-ng who has attempted to
keep his pre-election promises, unlike ounr
own Govrnment.. There would not h-e so
niuch objection to the clause if it we-re not
for its retrospective application. It stouid
date as; from the time the Act is proclaimed
and not from the 9th July.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the fol[lwing result:-

Ayes . . .- 23

N oes .. . .21

Majority for .. 2

M11r. Angela
Mr. Barnard
M r. Browvn
Mtr. IDavy

Mr, Done)'
MVr. Ferguson

Mr. Griffiths
M r. Keenan
Mr. Lgtham
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H, WV. MIi,n
Mr. J1. I. Mann

Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
MUr. Coverley
M r. Cunningham
Mr. Hegney
M r. Johnson
I-. Kenneally

M r. Marshall
Mr. McCallum
Mr, Millligton

Mr. unsle

Mr. Teesdale

Arts.
Mr. MuLarty
Sir James Mitchell
Mr. Parker
'Mr. Patrick
Mr. Plese
Mr. Sampson
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. J. M. Smith
Mr. Th orn
M r Wells
Mr. North

(Teller.)

Mr. Fenuton
M r. Raphael
&fr. Sleemam
Mr. J. H. Smith
Mr. Troy
Mr, Walker
M r. Wsnshrough
Mr. Willeock
Alr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

PAWM.

Mr. Laniond

Amnidment thus passed.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3-Acts repealed:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL:. If the
clause rams in.4, the Salaries Tax Act and the
Parliamentary Allowances Amendment Act
wvill be repealed, but we require them to
operate until the Bill becomes effective. I
movre an amendment-

That after ''repealed'' in line 2 the words
''ar fromn the th daY of TJOe, 1931 '' be
insertedl.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
a~amended, ag-reed to.

Clause 4-agreed to.

Clause 5--Interpretation:

Mr. PAX-TON: I move an amendment-

That after ''191919D31'' at the end of the
interpretation of ''Grant,"' the words, " or
ny paymnent authorised by thec Hospital

Fund Act, 1930, to be made out of the Hos-
pital Fund'' be inserted.

I would like to know bhow far the Treasurer
propoqes to take advantage of the defini-
tion of "Grant." I would cite the Posi-
tion of the Institute for the Blind and the
Braille Society who secure, on a pound for
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pound basis, a subsidy from the Govern-
ment of! about £2,100. I am particularly
interesited in those bodies and desire to know
if the 20 per cent, reduction is to apply to
them The Plan will hit the unfortunate
people concerned both ways. The Oomuion-
wealth Government propose to reduce in-
v'alid pensions by 2s. 6d. a week, and if a
reduction of 20 per cent, is to be applied
by the State Government to the grant, it
will be almost impossible for the bodies to
function. The 20 per cent. deduction will
make it more difficult to secure donations
upon which the subsidy is calculated. I am
afraid the Premier wil have to realise that
if the deduction is applied to the institute
and the society, the Government wilt have
to take them over.

The Premier: Ir'is not a statutory grant.

Mir. PANTOY: No, but the definition
clause provides power to the Government to
reduce all grants.

The Attorney General: If the hon. mem-
ber turns to the section of the Bill, that
deals with grants, he will see that it applies
only to grants provided under any Act or
regulations.

M.%r. PANTON: I realise that, but if the
Government hare the right to levy a 20 per
cent, deduction, they may do so.

The Attorney General: We have that
right already.

Mr. PANTON: That is so, and I want
to know if the Government intend to exer-
cise that right if the Bill be agreed to. The
Premier will find it difficult to differentiate
between various subsidies and grants. If
the subsidy is reduced in this instance, the
position of the institution will be hopeless.

The Premier: This will not affect the
position.

Mr. PANTON: I presume I will have to
be content with that, and wait till later on.
We have in this State a hospital tax fund,
which is a special tax for a special purpose.
The money collected goes into a fund for
the purpose of financing hospitals.

The Minister for Health: And is used
exclusively for that purpose.

Mr. PAXTON: I want to be sure that n-
der tile Bill there v-ill be no reduction in that
fund. If the Minister is certain the fund
will still be used exclusively for the hos-
pitals, he will agree to my amendment.

The Minister for Health: It is unneces-
sary.

M1r. PANTON: It is never unnecessary
to protect funds from a Treasurer who may
be in want of money.

The Minister for Health: Under the Act
lie could not possibly get at that fund, even
if he wanted to.

Mr. PAXTON: If the money paid by
the people of this State for the financing
of hospitals is to be used purely for that
purpose, then the Government have no right
to interfere with the wages paid at hos-
pitalq so long as there is sufficient in that
fund to finance the hospitals. The Bill
should in no way affect a special tax col-
lected for a special purpose. The whole of
this Plan is to reduce governmental expen-
diture by 20 per cent. But this is not gov-
efliuflntl cxpenditurc.

The Attorney General; I agree.
Mr. PANTON: Then you will agree to

the amendment?
The Attorney General: No. The Bill

doe., not touch the hospital fund, which is
a trust fund.

.%r. PAXTON: Have we any guarantee
that we shall not get from the Health Dle-
partmient an intimation that the manage-
ment of hospitals will have to reduce sal-
aries I

The Attorney, General: No, it will be left
entirely to you.

Mfr. PAN TON: I want to be sure it will
be left to me andi the other members of the
Perth Hospital Board, and I am trying to
secure that by having the amendment in-
serted. If we are asked to make an 18 per
cent, reduction in the wages of the nurses
of the Perth Hospital, it will leave a first-
Year nurse with 3.3 7d. per week. Now is the
time for the member for Perth, who at elec-
tion period is the biggest advoeate of all
for the nurses, to come forward and do
something for them.

Mr. H. W. Mfann: You look after them
yourself.

MT. PANTON: I am looking after them
now, not at election time.

r.H. W. Mann: You will not botuice
me.

Mr. PAXTON: Despite what the Attor-
ney, General may say, the Health Depart-
ment has made up it mind thnt the em-
ployees of the Perth hospital are to suiffer
a reduction of 20 per cent. It may be asked
why should they not. Mly anqwer is. hecauge
the people of the State have agreed to pay
a special tax for the maintenance of the
hospital. A nurse in her first year receives
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a wage of 10s. per wveek, for which she
works 52 hours. Then she gets hoard and
lodging, which is estimated at £1 5s. 9d., or
£1 l5s. 9d. per week in all. If we subject
this to a reduction of 18 per cent., it has to
come out of the 10s. which is paid her, and
so it leaves her with 3s. 7d. per week. I
challenge the member for Perth to vote
against this amendment and then come out
at the next election and advocate improved
wages awli conditioins for the nurses. Dr.
Stow, the Parliamentary Draftsman, who
drew up this amendment for me, is quite
satisfied that the hospital fund comes nder
the Bill.

The Attorney General: Did be express
that opinion to you?

Mr. PANTON: Yes. He said ther-e was
no shadow of doubt that the Lund camne with-
in the scope of the Bill.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I am sur-
prised to hear that any lawyer thinks this
expression "grant" covers a sumi of money
paid to the hospitals, out of the hospital
fund. I suggest to the hon. member that
I take an opportunity to see Dr, Stow, and
if after discussion with me he is of. opinion
that the nmenldment iS necessary, we can deal
with it at a later stage. The moneys paid
oat of the hospital tax must be regarded as a
trust fund, and can be paid oat only in ac-
cordance with the Act. If reductions were
made, I do niot see what would happen to
the balance. It would be quite wrong that
the 20 per cent. should he taken into Con-
solidated Revenue.

Mr. Kenneally: Can the hon. member ex-
plain the definition "provided for by any
Act of Parliament"?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, it
means payable out of the public moneys of
the State.

11r. Panton: The hospital fund is public
money.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I do not
think so.

Hon. S. W. M1UNSIE: Perhaps one of
the two legal gentlemen opposite can tell
me why the Parliamentary Draftsman saw
fit to include the paragraph at all, if the
amendment he not necessary. The Attorney
General says the hospital fund is not public
money.

The Premier: No, it does not come out
of general revenue.

Hon. S. IV. MTJNSIE: The paragraph
reads-

'Thu t~iI1l dloes iiot includle ay payanivitt
imack to a Local aiutho~rity tinder pnragtaph
(cr) of zuhsertioii 2 of Sectiont 13 of ihe
Trallic Act, .1919-31.

That is legislation -which was passed by this
Parliament, giving the traffic fees to the
local authorities. So those contributions
are no more public money than is the hos-
pital fuand.

The Attorney General: I think you are
right in that.

lion. S. W. MIJUNBIE: If it is necessary
to protet the local authorities from a re-
duction of 20 per cent, in the traffic fees
they receive, then surely it is necessary to
protect the hospital fund in the same way.

The Attorney General: I will promise that
the hospital fund will not be interfered
with under this measure. If the amendment
is found to be necessary it will be inserted.

Hon. S. W. MUNSIE: I am prepared to
accept that assurance.

The Attorney General: You made aL good
point when you called attention to those
traffic fees. Let me look into it.

Hion. S. W. MUNSIE: The hon. member
might look into this also: For a number of
years the Perth Hospital has been receiving
an annual subsidy of £37,500 from the Gov-
erment. I should like to know whether the
whole of that sum is coming- out of the hos-
pital fund.

The M1inister for Health: Yes, ever-y bit
of it.

Hon. S. W. 'MUNSIE: I that is so, the
Government have no right to interfere -with
any of the wages paid by the Perth Hospital
Board to their employees. The Government
have pro vided for £21,000 from Consoli-
dated Revenue Fund.

The 'Minister for Health: Up to the 3st
December.

Hon. S. W. -MUNSIE:; But there is
£21,000 outside of that-

The Minister for Health: Provision is
m~ade for the Wooroloc Sanatorium, whilch
is outside the hospital fund.

Hlon. S. W. MUNSIE: If the hospital
fund is not affected, the Government hare
no right to interfere with the wages paid
tc hospital employees.

The 'MINISTER FOR HEALTH: See-
tion 3 of the Hospital Fund Act provides
that all moneys belonging to the fund shall
be paid into a special account at the Tree.-
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aury. Section 13 provides for the appro-
priation of the fund. We have never had
enough mioney to provide for new buildings;
the whole ot the money has been used for
maintenance. I cannot see any chance of
there being a credit balance. The Treasur
is not paying anything at present, except
for the V1 ;oroloo Sanatorium, the Old Mlen's
Home and the King. Edward 'Memorial Hos-
pitalI.

Hon. S. W. Mfuncie: Would you claim the
right to make a reduction in hospital emi-
ployees' wages?

The -MINISTER FOR HEALTH: Quite
likely we would.

Hon. S, W. Munsie: Then we wvant the
amendment inserted.

The Attorney General: What you desire
would not be achieved by the aniendment.

Mr. PANT ON: I am not worrying about
u possible reduction of the fund. What I
sin worrying about is that, when this Bill
becomes law, Panton, Mooney and his col-
leagues onl the Perth Hospital Board wvill
hav-e to take the responsibility of reducing
the wages of emoployees. Before f would be
a party to reducing niurse., to such a sweated
Ivage-

The 'Minister for Health: I will undertake
that you will niot be asked to reduce -the pro-
bationers to the rate to which you said they
would be reduced.

LMr. Raphael; You will gve them a shil-
ling a week more.

M1r. PANT ON: If the Minister proposes
to bring hospital employees under the IS
pe cent. reduction, I wrill not be a party
to it. Muchel as I would regret relinqluishing
my position on the board, I wvould resignI
rather than consent to the reduction being
applied to any one of the nurses. The Mfin-
ister is after every pound of flesh and every
pint of blood that he can sweat out of the
workers.

The 'Minister for Health: You have no
right to say that. You have been associated
with the hospitdl hoard during the 18 months
I have been in charge, and have you had
reason to complaint

Mr. PANTON: I eon only judge the Min-
ister by what he proposes to do under this
measure.

The Minister for Health: Judge by past
experience!I Do not work on your imagina-
tion too muach?

Mfr. PAXYTON: 'My trouble is that I have
no imagination: I am too practical. I
accept the Attorney General's assurance, but

I do not agree wvith him that the amendment
will niot accomplish what I desire. The
amendment will do no harmk and I ho-)e the
Committee will accept it.

.Amiendment put and a division taken wvith
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

20
24

Majority against ..- 4

Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Coverley
XIr. Cunninghiam
M4r, liegney
Mr, Johnson
Mr. Kennenily
Mr. Marshall
M r. McCalla
Mr. MiIlngton

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown,
M.%r. Davy

Mr, Ferguson
M.Ir. Oriffiths
31r. Keenan,
Mr. Lathant
Mr' Lindsay
IMr' H . AV. Maln
31r. 3. 1. Mann1

Ayrs.

Mr. Patuin
IMr. Raphael
Mr, Sleeman
Mr- Troy
M Mr. WahuF'r
Mr. %vansbrutug
Mr. Wvilicock
Mr. Witbers
M r. Wilson

(Teller.)

NOES.

Mr.'l~trty
*Sit James Alitchell

Mr, Parker
%fr Patrick
,Ir, Piese
M Mr. 5aunpsa
alr, Scaddan
Mlr. .T. It. Smith
Mr. .1 11. SmInth
Mr, Thorn
Ir, Wells
M Jr. North

(Teller)

Amlendmenict thus negatived.

Tire ATTORNEPY GENERAL:]I move an
:inrndmiet-

That after ''properti' in the definition of
iirrtgage-, "' the words "'or nY interest

therein'' be inserted.

This extends the meaning of "mortgage."

Amendment put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I move an
vinenduient-

That in paragraph (c) after the word
('real'' the wordls '"or personal'' be iasefte&.

Amiendmnenit put and passed.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: When in-
troducing the Bill which I referred to as
being complementary to this. I explained
why judges, Ministers, etc., were excluded
from its operations. T forgot that provi-
sion would have to be mnade to protect the
pensiona of the judges, for instance, so that
they might not suffer, not only a reduction
in their salaries, but a cut in their subse-
quent pensions. We have put in a special
provision to cover civil servants who may be
about to retire onl a pension, hint I forgot to
include the special people I was referring to.
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Hon. 1P. Collier: This will apply to judges
only.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The
amendment I propose to move wvill apply to
Judges. 1 move an amendment-

That the paragra ph readinug " the tern,
does not include any prson holding any oflier
Menltionedl inl SOChedule I of itie( Constitution
Ac ts Ante iiduict Acet, 1899,-' he strturk out
and thle followilig iuserted ini lieu:-Wher-
ever the term, 'officer is used in Part 2 of
this At t, such termi shall not includ e or apply
to aniy person holdingt ani ofiie gieitionodti I
Scedn Ic 4 of tilie C2onsti t utiong Agcts Anmend-
inent Act, 1899, lbut otherwise tile tergin .gall
inclugde such uerson."

ll. IV. D. Johnason: I think we ought
to see this amendment.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If mem-
bers opposite really desire to study this
bmendruent, I am prepared to report pro-
gress, but T should like to have made a little
more headway. There is no catch about this.

Hon. J. C. Wilieck: WVhat effect will this
have upon the salary of a judge?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: But for
this amendment a judge mighit have his sal-
ary as well as his pension cut.

Hon. IV. D. Johnson: Civil servants are
already protected against the double cut,
ire they ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes. kl
Iwant to do is to afford the same protec-

tion to jude*
Holl. A. -MeCalluan: Who are included

in the Second Schedule?
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The Gov-

ernor, his Private Secretary, the Clerk to
Executive Council, Judges and Ministers.

Don. P. COLLIER: I have no objection
to the amendment if I understand it aright.
I think the Bill provides that there shall
not be a double cut in the case of civil ser-
vants, both as to their salary and their pen-
sions, and that the amendment provides for
,a similar safeguard in the case of judges.

Amendmnt put and passed.

The ATTOWNEY GENERAL: I move
nil amendment-

'flit the followimic be added to the -lefini-
tion of " Retiring aloace:"h term
sall I not a pplv to a retiring allowva nce which
had breen granted and not paid in futll before
the commnencemientt of this Act.'"

In certain cases, I am informed, retiring
allowances have been fixed, and then, in-
stead of being paid in a lump sum, have
been paid outat so much per fortnight or

per month. The Public Service are fearful
that the reduction might be made in instal-
ments which have not yet been paid. It is
not proper that those installments should be
subject to reduction. If the Treasury had
had the funds, the amounts would have
been paid out then and there; and that
would have been the end of the matter.

Amendment put and passed.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 10.19 p.m.

legieiativic Council,
Wednuesday, 22nd .Tulj, 1931.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by Hon. G. W. Miles, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to Hon. J. J. Hfolimes (North) on the
ground of urgent private business.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

Hon. C. B. Williams and the Labour Party.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I desire to
make a personal explanation. The report
of the speech I delivered on the Debt Con-
version Agreement Bill that appears in the
'West Australian" this morning, may leave a
totally wrong impression of what I was en-
deavouring to convey. My only object in
using the language I did was to definitely
(dissociate myself from the decisions of the


